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Abstract 

To understand the non academic engagement of higher learning students with special 

reference to engineering background at Kanchipuram town away from academics, the present 

study is focusing on identify the factors related and to verify the influence of the identified 

factors and academic achievement and overall satisfaction level of higher learning students. 

The study was conducted by 234 respondents to explore the important non academic 

engagement activities (variables) engaged by students through exploratory factor analysis 

(EFA). The confirmed variables under the respective factors were verified for its influence on 

students’ academic achievement through regression analysis. The study also focused to 

analyse the influence of entertainment and emotional factors on students’ academic 

achievement. The study revealed that the role and influence of non-academic engagements 

like entertainment and emotional based have positive influence on students academic 

achievement. 

 

Keywords: Emotional Factors, Engineering, Entertainment, Higher Learning Students and 

Non-Academic Engagement.  

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

There is substantial interest in how students are spending their leisure time away from 

their academics and what types of activities are important to their development. There are 

studies that support either being involved, being over-involved, or not being involved at all in 

extracurricular activities and how participation can impact what becomes of students in the 

future based on participation in activities away from academics. Participation in activities has 

been linked to social and academic success, yet over-participation may be too stressful for 

young adults as it may consume too much of their free time. There are pros and cons to both 

sides of the activity participation discussion. There are different opinions of what is 

considered an extra-curricular activity. A few examples of activities outside the working 

schedule and study hours may include pro-social activities such as dances, team sports, and 

performing arts, contact development, entertainment, fitness management, family 
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contributions and so on. Different levels of activity involvement and participation may 

positively impact on their academic, career enhancement and overall life satisfaction in terms 

of mental and health fitness.  But at the same time, the need of non academic engagements 

differ among the higher learning students based on their course and study background, social 

status, interest and involvement and life style. In this aspect, it is identified that there are 

good number of researches have been undertaken on studying the non study related 

engagements among students as general and also viewed that less number of studies have 

been undertaken to learn the outcome of non academic engagement on their academic growth 

and life satisfaction.  Keeping in this view, the researcher attempted the present research on 

“A study on individual engagements of higher learning with special reference to engineering 

students away from academics”. 

 

2. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The purpose of this study is to document how being involved in extracurricular 

activities or non professional engagements in different aspects among the higher learning 

students with special reference to engineering backgrounds  influence their academic 

achievement and overall satisfaction. The study also attempted to explore the important 

attributes viewed by students on the different non professional activities.  

 

3. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The engagement is more than involvement or participation and it needs feelings and 

sense making as well as activity. The role of engagement without feeling is just involvement 

or even compliance; feeling engaged without acting is dissociation from effective 

engagement Harper and Quaye, (2009)
.
 Bloom (1956) identified three dimensions to student 

engagement like behavioural engagement in which students who are behaviourally engaged 

would typically comply with behavioural norms, such as attendance and involvement, and 

would demonstrate the absence of disruptive or negative behaviour. The other aspect is 

emotional engagement where students engage emotionally and experience affective reactions 

related to interest, enjoyment, or a sense of belonging. The third aspect is cognitive 

engagement in which students’ engagement would be invested in their learning general 

things, entertainment sourcing and so on and it would seek to go beyond the requirements, 

and would relish challenge. From the studies of Astin (1999) it is learn that  student 

involvement in non professional related engagements encourage them to focus on what 
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students do rather on what they are.  Thus, involvement in some way resembles motivation. 

The participation in voluntary and non academic engagements like extracurricular activities 

increase academic participation and achievement Eccles(2003).  When students engage in a 

variety of non professional engagements like high-impact practices, college outcomes are 

enhanced and that student engagement can close some of the gap in college completion 

created by lower family income and educational background differences Kuh (2009). 

 

4. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

• To understand the demographic background of higher learning category students with 

special reference to engineering background in the selected study location. 

• To identify the factors related to non academic engagement of higher learning 

students 

• To verify the influence of the identified factors on the academic achievement and 

overall satisfaction level of higher learning students. 

 

5. HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY 

1. There is a positive influence of entertainment related engagement on students’ academic 

achievement. 

2. There is a positive influence of emotional related engagement of students on their 

academic achievement 

 

6. SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

The study entitled “A study on individual engagements of higher learning students 

with special reference to engineering background away from academics” covers the personal 

profile of the respondents. It also covers about the details about the selection of their present 

study. The study also covers the details of hours spent on study purpose, career purpose and 

so on. The study outlines the way the students plan their activities. The study attempted to 

explore the important aspects of non academic engagements and its influence on their 

academic achievement. 

 

6. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The present study was carried out about the non academic engagement of higher 

learning students with special reference to engineering background at Kanchipuram Town. 

The study aimed to explore the important non academic engagement activities (variables) 

engaged by students through exploratory factor analysis (EFA). The confirmed variables 
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under the respective factors were verified for its influence on students’ academic achievement 

through regression analysis. The research design of the present study was exploratory cum 

descriptive in nature. The sampling unit for the present study was taken from the students 

from engineering background belong to gender, different branches, diversified location and 

personal background. The sample size was restricted to 234 and it was collected conveniently 

from the target population.  The study initially employed a questionnaire with 60 variables 

(statements used for measuring non professional engagement scale (NPES)) related to various 

forms of non academic engagement measured in the 5 point Likert rating scale ( 1- strongly 

disagree  to 5 -strongly agree) among the respondent group. From the collected responses, the 

important variables under two major factors namely entertainment related engagement (7 

variables) and emotional related engagements (6 variables) were identified from 18 explored 

variables. In order to identify the validity measure of 13 identified variables under the factor 

labels of ETE and EME convergence and discriminate validity confirmatory factor analysis 

was employed. The study also focused to analyse the influence of entertainment and 

emotional factors on students’ academic achievement through required questions in 5 point 

Likert scale  (1- strongly disagree to 5- strongly agree). The identified important variables in 

terms of ETE and EME (independent) and the dependent variables of academic achievement 

were tested for its reliability. The reliability outcome shown a cronbach alpha value for all 

identified independent and depend factors (overall 0.907333 or approx. 91 percent)). In order 

to perform the above mentioned analysis SPSS version 17.0 for  windows XP was used as 

software package. 

Reliability Analysis 

Code Constructs Cronbach’s 

Alpha 

ETE Entertainment Related Engagement .937 

EME Emotional Related Engagement .931 

Academic 

Achievement 

Academic Achievement .854 

  Source: computed primary data 

 

8. Results and Discussion 

The analysis of study comprises two parts. The first part of analysis describe the 

personal background of respondents, their engagement activities, sources of engagement, 

duration of engagement and purpose through simple frequency statistics. The second part of 

analysis frame work focused on identifying important aspects of non professional 

engagement under two major factors namely Entertainment related (ETE) and Emotional 
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related (EME). From the identified factors ETR and ERR, the following research hypotheses 

were tested on academic achievement. 

Fig. 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H1a: There is a positive influence of ETE on Academic Achievement 

H2a: There is a positive influence on EME on Academic Achievement 
 

Table 1  

Measured Variables through Confirmatory Factor Analysis related to Non Academic 

Engagements 

Entertainment Related 

Variables (ETE) Value 

Emotional Related 

Variables (EME) Value 

I am pleased to concentrate on 

listening music and playing games 

.871 I spend enough period of  

discussing with friends 

.910 

Personal development aspects are 

given due importance in my non 

academic  engagement schedule 

.858 I devote my time on 

personal care                                                             

.903 

Health conscious activities are taken 

regularly on my scheduled time away 

from routine tasks 

.841 I am very my interested to 

visit other places 

.816 

Hobbies are the other activities i do 

focus on my engagement schedule in 

my non academic career 

.808 Shopping related aspects 

are given enough care in 

my non academic 

engagement 

.751 

I am getting benefit on spare my 

available schedule on soft skills 

development 

.761 Parental care is the 

significant aspect in my 

additional engagement 

.725 

I feel comfortable and derive 

satisfaction on watching movies 

.737 I spend my time on useful 

way on devotional 

relational activities 

.703 

Internet / web surfing is the major 

source for me engage beneficially my 

available time  

.714   

Source : Computed primary Data 

 

Entertainment Related 

Engagement 

(ETE) 

Emotional Related Engagement 

(EME) 

 

 

Academic 

Achievement 
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Table 2 Personal background 

Sl.No

. 

Attributes Number of 

Respondents 

Percentage to 

Total 

1 Age 

(in years) 
Less than 21 78 33 

21-23 120 51 

More than 23 36 16 

2 Gender Male 118 50.4 

Female 116 49.6 

3 Educational 

Background 

UG 152 65 

PG 82 35 

4 Mode of Study Full Time 172 74 

Part Time 62 26 

4 Location Urban 149 64 

Rural 85 36 

5 Influence to 

choose the course 
Parents 66 28 

Friends 97 41 

Own Interest 32 14 

Others 39 17 

6 Time spent for 

study purpose Less than 3 hours 114 49 

4 to 6 hours 
88 38 

Above 6 hours 32 13 

Source: Computed primary data 

 

Table 2 describes the personal background of respondents selected for the study. Regarding 

the students age background in the selected study location, it was observed that 51 percentage 

of student are in the age group of 21 to 23. Among the engineering students compare to 

female 50 percent and above are male. In terms of course background it is observed that 35 

percentages of students prefer to do post graduation in engineering.  In terms of mode of 

pursuing engineering programme 74 percent pursue through full time and 26 percent through 

part time. It is also noted that the participation of rural students for engineering programme is 

around 36 percent against to 64 percent of urban participation. Regarding the opinion of 

respondents about their source of influence to pursue engineering courses, 41 percent are 

influenced by their friends, 28 percent by parents, 14 percent by own interest and remaining 

17 percent by other sources like market, opinion leaders, teachers and so on. In terms of 
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students devoted time on academic engagement, it is observed that only 13 percent devote 

more than 6 hours, 38 percent between 3 to 6 hours and 49 percent less than 3 hours. 

 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis for identifying important non academic engagements  

 

Table 3(a) 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .829 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 6673.044 

df 153 

Sig. .000 

Source : Computed primary Data 

 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Barlett test of sphericity was carried to confirm the 

correlation matrix has a significant correlation among the variables. It also measured the degree 

of inter correlation among the variables and the appropriateness of factor analysis to test the 

adequacy of the sample. KMO of sampling adequacy is 0.829, which is very reasonable above 

the cut off limit of 0.5. So it was observed the suitability of factor analysis for the data.  

Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity tests the null hypothesis that the original correlation matrix is an 

identity and all correlation coefficient should be zero, in the above table the level of significance 

(p) value is less than 0.05 and it should high significance and permits to perform factor analysis. 

 

Table 3(b) 

Total Variance Explained 

Com

pone

nt 

Initial Eigen 

values 

Extraction Sums of 

 Squared Loadings 

Rotation Sums of 

 Squared Loadings 

Total 

% of  

Variance 

Cumulative 

% Total 

% of 

 Variance 

Cumulative  

% Total 

% of 

Variance 

Cumulative  

% 

1 13.076 72.647 72.647 13.076 72.647 72.647 7.507 41.706 41.706 

2 1.291 7.171 79.818 1.291 7.171 79.818 6.860 38.112 79.818 

3 .678 3.765 83.583       

4 .584 3.246 86.829       

5 .494 2.745 89.574       

6 .360 1.999 91.573       

7 .315 1.751 93.324       

8 .239 1.329 94.653       

9 .237 1.318 95.971       
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10 .195 1.083 97.054       

11 .134 .747 97.800       

12 .128 .711 98.512       

13 .096 .536 99.048       

14 .058 .323 99.371       

15 .045 .250 99.621       

16 .038 .212 99.833       

17 .016 .091 99.924       

18 .014 .076 100.000       

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Source : Computed primary Data 

From the table 3(b) it is observed that there are two factors with eigen values greater 

than one. The percentage of variance explained by each of the factor can be computed using 

the eigen values.  The total variance explained by both factors 79.818. 

 

Table 3(c) 

Rotated Component Matrix
a
 

Sub Elements Components 

1 2 

 I devote my time on personal care                                                               .903 

I spend enough period of  discussing with friends  .910 

I am very my interested to visit other places  .816 

Parental care is the significant aspect in my additional engagement  .725 

I spend my time on useful way on devotional relational activities  .703 

Shopping related aspects are given enough care in my non academic 

engagement 

 .751 

I feel comfortable and derive satisfaction on watching movies .737  

Internet / web surfing is the major source for me engage beneficially my 

available time  

.714  

I am getting benefit on spare my available schedule on soft skills 

development 

.761  

I am pleased to concentrate on listening music and playing games .871  

Health conscious activities are taken regularly on my scheduled time 

away from routine tasks 

.841  

Hobbies are the other activities i do focus on my engagement schedule in 

my non academic career 

.808  
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Personal development aspects are given due importance in my non 

academic  engagement schedule 

.858  

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  

 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 3 iterations. 

Source : Computed primary Data 

It is learnt from the table 3(c) about the fixing of cut-off point through rotation 

component matrix. It was decided to take above 0.7 as the cut-off points. In this way there are 

7 variables under factor 1 and 6 variables under factor 2 were loaded with above 0.7 and it 

was also observed that absence of cross loading between the variables in the two factors. The 

factor 1 comprising derive satisfaction on watching movies, Internet /web surfing is the major 

source for me engage, benefit on spare my available schedule on soft skills development, 

concentrate on listening music and playing games, Health conscious activities are taken 

regularly on my scheduled time, Hobbies are the other activities I do focus on my 

engagement schedule and Personal development aspects are given due importance in my non 

academic engagement schedule were name as Entertainment Related Engagement (ETE). The 

factor 2 comprises 6 variables namely time on personal care, spend enough period of 

discussing with friends, interested to visit other places, Parental care is the significant aspect 

in my additional engagement, spend my time on useful way on devotional relational activities 

and shopping related aspects are given enough care in my non academic engagement were 

constituted as the factor named as Emotional Related Engagements (EME). 

The obtained two major factors namely ETE (7 variables) and EME (6 variables) were 

tested for its influence on students academic achievement through multiple regression 

analysis. In order to perform multiple regression analysis, the factor scores of ETE and EME 

were taken as independent variables and academic achievement was taken as dependent 

variable.                                                          

 

Regression Analysis for measuring the influence of ETE and EME on Academic 

Achievements 

The influence and its direction of both entertainment and Emotional Related 

Engagements on students’ academic achievement were measured through multiple regression 

analysis. In order to perform multiple regression analysis, the factor scores of both ETE and 

EME were taken as independent variables and the opinion on academic achievement 

measured through Likert Scale ( 1- strongly disagree to 5- strongly agree) was taken as 

dependent variable. The outcome of interpretation as follows. 
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Table 4(a) 

 

Correlations 

  Academic 

achievement ETE EME 

Pearson 

Correlation 

Academic achievement 1.000 .329 .818 

ETE .329 1.000 .000 

EME  .818 .000 1.000 

Sig. (1-

tailed) 

Academic achievement  .000 .000 

ETE .000  .500 

EME  .000 .500  

N Academic achievement 234 234 234 

ETE 234 234 234 

EME  234 234 234 

Source : Computed primary Data 

 

Table 4(a) explains the values of pearson’s correlation along with the associated significance 

value between the independent variables. It shows the pearson’s, the significance of each r, 

and the sample size 9N) for each r. The analysis purpose here to find whether there is a 

significant correlation between non academic engagement (ETE and EME) and academic 

achievement. It is assume that the value of the one variable is linear function of the value of 

the other variable.  From the table it is observed that both ETE (.329) and EME (.818) have 

positive correlation with academic achievement. 

Table 4(b) 

 

Variables Entered/Removed 

Model Variables Entered 

Variables 

Removed Method 

1 REGR factor score 2 for analysis 1, REGR factor 

score  1 for analysis 1
a
 

 Enter 

a. All requested variables entered. 
     Source : Computed primary Data 

 

Table 4(b) narrates the variables entered and removed in the regression analysis. The 

dependent variable is academic achievement. It is observed the entered independent variables 

were not removed. 
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Table 4(c) 

 

Model R 

R 

Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change F Change df1 df2 

Sig. F 

Change 

1 .882
a
 .777 .775 .506 .777 402.719 2 231 .000 

Source : Computed primary Data 

 

It is learnt from the table 4(c), R
2
 value is .777, which means that both ETE and EME 

groups accounts 77.7 percent of the variation in academic achievement. This suggests that 

model is quite significant in explaining the variances. The significance results at p<.000 

provide support for the relationship.  The adjusted R
2
 is .775 and the difference for the final 

model is .002 (.777-.775) or .2 percent and it shows that if the model would have been 

derived from population rather than sample will be accounting for .2 percent variance in the 

outcome. The standard error of estimate around .506 units shows that any predictions using 

this model will be good one.  The F value for change statistics in table 4(b) indicates the 

significance level associated with adding the variable.  

Table 4(d) 

Source : Computed primary Data 

 

Table 4(d) shows the analysis of variance (ANOVA) which was conducted to compare 

the effect of two factor groups on academic achievement.  There was a significant effect of 

two factors (ETE & EME) on academic achievement at the p< .001 level (F (2,231)=402.719, 

p<.000). It also highlights that the overall significance of the model is fit since F value is 

below 0.000. 

 

 

 

ANOVA
b
 

Model 

Sum of 

Squares DF Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 206.581 2 103.291  

402.719 

 

.000
a
 Residual 59.248 231 .256 

Total 265.829 233  

a. Predictors: (Constant), ETE and EME 

b. Dependent Variable: Academic achievement 
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Table 4(e) 

 

Coefficients
a
 

Model 

Unstandardized 

 Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 3.838 .033  115.915 .000 

ETE .352 .033 .329 10.598 .000 

EME  .873 .033 .818 26.327 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Academic achievement 

Source : Computed primary Data 

From the table 4(e), it is observed that the given t and sig(p) values give a view on impact 

of each predictor variable and it suggests that a predictor variables (ETE and EME) are 

having a positive influence or impact on outcome variable (academic achievement). The β 

coefficients and the constant are used to create the prediction (regression equation, Academic 

Achievement (Y)= .352*ETE+.873*EME. The standardized coefficient β explains that when 

one unit of ETE increases .352 units of academic achievement increases and also when one 

unit of EME changes will cause a change of .873 units in academic achievement. The table 

also concludes that both ETE and EME have positive influence on academic achievement. 

Fig.(2) 

 

         0.352 

                                                                

                                                                    0.873 

Conclusion 

 

 

The changing life style pattern and the role of technology in modern education have 

changed the study pattern and learning process among the students in higher learning sector. 

In addition to that the growth of digital era and internet adage has imposed academic pressure 

and professional stress among the student community. In this aspect, the academic 

achievements and enhanced learning have been decreased among the students in general and 

specific in professional especially in engineering. In this aspect, the profound study on 

measuring the non-academic engagement of students and its influence on their academic 

achievement helped the researcher to identify the role and influence of non-academic 

engagements like entertainment and emotional based have positive influence on students 

Entertainment Related Engagement                    

(ETE) 

Emotional Related Engagement 

(EME) 

Academic Achievement 
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academic achievement. It is also learnt from the study about the different non academic 

engagements and its influence on students’ performance based on their opinion. The study 

also suggests the influence of each non academic activity on another and which cause 

changes in students’ commitment, involvement, achievement and overall satisfaction. It is 

required by the mentor groups to rightly direct the students on their extracurricular activities 

which help them to overcome their professional pressure and stress and contribute effectively 

on their academic excellence. 
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